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Violin Recital The Spirit of Thanksgiving Mr. and Mrs. Butler to Give a
Mme. Estelle Gray-Lhevinne

Virgil Hussey
To Play Here Shimmering, quivering in the sunlight, covered with sparkling snow,  Recital on Friday

In the past two years, Houghton has
The pine trees quake in their terror, while the north wind growls so low,

As the third number of our lecture

been highly favored with the privilege „ course Mr. and Mrs. Butler, accompan-
Ha! I'm at last the master of this green earth here below.

of hearing Professor Hartmann who is ied by a pianist, Mrs. Wm. B. Elliot,

ranked as one of the world's greatest
I've stripped your sturdy brothers of their garments yellow and red.

will render a program which will do
Where once the earth was blooming, I've covered it instead

violinists. It was only because Mr. justice to the name "art". Mr. Butler

Hartmann was a resident of Houghton
With a milky snow-white blanket, o'er a soft and leafy bed." has an enviable record: eight years

that we were able to secure him for a But tomorrow, ali what a picture! the north wind's boast is in vani. Dean of Fine Arts at Kansas State

recital. This year we are to have an- The smiling sun is conqueror, while the breeze in its sweet refrain University and now Dean of Fine Arts

other treat of the same kind, but from Has vanquished hoary winter, has brightened the world again. College, Syracuse University. He has

the trained hand of another artist. The pumpkins gteam in the cornfields, and the birds flit happy and gay; also appeared as soloist in the Syracuse
Mme. Estelle Gray-Lhevinne, one of The woodland, a place of enchantment, in colorful array Symphony Orchestra, besides having

the greatest women violinists in the Inspires our hearts with gladness, on this-Thanksgiving Day,  acted on this capacity in church es
world will appear in Houghton Chapel, both in Paris a nd New York.

December 10, at S o,clock. Symbolic of human ex,stence the season of autumn stands

According both to press reports, and
Like a man who at first feels deep sorrow, then joyfully, astutely demands in over a thousand recitals, alone and

Mrs. Butler, a reader, has appeared

the reviews of both American and Peaceful, enriched situations in fortunate, sunshiny lands. I with Mr. Butler. She has been in-

European critics, there is something
Who finds the receipt of true pleasure the means of a prosperous life, structor of public speaking at Valparai-

distinctive about Gray-Lhevinne's art.
Who knows that pure joy is advancement, that burning, heart-rending strife so University, and associate professor

Will choke kind melioration, will cut like a two-edged knife.
The Trenton N. J. Times expresses in Syracuse University.

this distinction in the following way: Alld thus, on the day of Thanksgiving, all malice and infamy dies. The lecture course committee feel

"Filled hearts to overflowing with a We seek for the good and the noble, and find that thoughtfulness lies that this number will be one of the

glow and wai·mth of womanly appeal, Not only in great benefuctions, but also in grandmother's pies, best of the season, and urge all to be

coinbinea with a man's breadth 01 In eranberry sauce with the turkey, in green peas long since from the pod  present. If there is any number which

vision, unspoiled, spontaneous.'' She Then following the call of our conscience, and the path that our forefathers  You feel you cannot possibly attend,appeals not only to those whose train- 1 trod, do not le: it be this one as it will prove

ed ears have learned to catch the fin- I We sink to our knees in deep reverence-we sink to our knees and thank a source of regret if you do. Tell your

- associates and friends, relatives and

 enemies, brothers and sisters, fatherother than music. She can hold spell- Self-Denial ' Mr. Forkell Lectures on and mother, in-laws and out-laws-and

bound two thousand children at a time. Freely Ye Have Received-Freely Give "America's Greatest Hour" then bring Grandpa and Grandma to

Mme. Lhevinne's l,rograms are var- ··Give of your l,est to the 11.1ster, , enjoy Mr. and Mrs. Butler on Friday

ied und original, and will be such as Naught else is worthy His love,
Last Frid:ty evening Mr. William evening.

every student in Houghton can thor- Forkell delivered an address filled with
He guve Himself for vour runsom,

oughly enjoy. Make your plans now I C·n·e up His glory a 1 ) 0 i e .
.. truth and inspiration.

to attend.  Sacrifice or self-denial has played a
the "high" ind "fast" life of the

Mr. Forkell brought before our minds Armistice Commemorated

gre:it part iii the world and we who World War Hero Speaks
French peopie, also the Ahelling of

Purple and Gold Sides Maintained live in this present age are real)ing the Dama.cus by the French just as the A rare opportunity was presented in

Faculty Committee Recommends 1 benefits of that self-denial. We live in Huns shelled Belgium: and then assert- Chapel. Armistice Day. M r. Van

Division of Sides a Christian nation becalls? someone
ed that Anierin lia, just ground.s on Wormer, 51 world war hero who was

At|iletics .ire Moon to im·ome an im. sacrificed to bring Christianity tu this which to push her claim for at least drcorated after the Battle of the

portant factor in the life of every red. i western norid. If they had deemed
part payment of the war debt. A Iarne, portrayed with deep humility

blooded individual in veli()01. Sides ' that self-deni:il and effort too great, we inother attack of Mr. I'„rkell was some of the horrors of the late war.

have been divided bv the .\thletic might yet he iii heatiwn d.trknes:. We directed ng:iinst the tendencv of many He toId of the heroic struggle which

('ommittee under the follou·ing recont-  have the privileges Of this school be- AInericans to seek for famoll.; an- the .\meric:in forces made against the

mendation:, which were given to the t':,use time. money, and effort have cestors. .rbe great question is not who fearful German attack in the second

Athletic Association In· that Conimit- Ibeen expended th:it young men and and what are we? .Are we of :wis lise Battle of the Manie. To these brave

tee, after approval by the f:wuity. women might have an education under in this n·orl 1 or merrlv parasites? men was given the name, "The Rock

I. That :111 tudents matriculated Christian influences. Mtill another point was the foreigner of the Marne:
previous to this year ne allow·ed to ; With opportunity there comes re-, who brings his body to America but Before the Battle of the Argonne, N

choose tlieir sides in the Purple and BI}onsibility, and because Christ gave leaves his soul in a far )iT land. 1Ian,. religious service was held in which

(-;old alignment Hi life both for Jew and (;entile, for I of us have met this type and have been three thousand men took part. ()f this

II That the students matriculat- men of the white race, and meri of I impre:,sed with the selfishness of such numl,er two-thirds met death and only
ed this year and in succeeding years be other races, tliere is to-day a challerige linllivicill:£18 ivh,) do not "renller to six of ;Ir. F:in 'IVOrrner's division sur-
arranged in alphabetic:il lists by the to Christian people to spread the glad ICEmr the things that are Caesar':"; vived.

Athletic Committee of the Facultv, news of salvation to those who have who do not support that which sup- 1Ir. Price Stark, and Wilfred Bain

there being two separate lists for the never heard tell gospel sound. ports them. gave appropriate readings, and Miss
Continued on Page 4 Continued on Page 4 Continued on Pate 4 Ris hell rendered a vocal solo.
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j Editorial j

Causes for Thanks

The causes for thanks are so wally

that it is difficult to select one from

another. But one of the many that
stand in the front rank is salvation.

Do we really sense what it means to lie

saved? .dbout one in t,venty gets a

good education, one iii a hundred lie-

comes wealthy, perhaps one in two
hundred is ronsidered successful: how-

ever, better than ill else is to be count-

ed as one of rhe few who pass t hrough

the "strait gate". And the heautiful
thing about salvation is that it is ob-

tainable by all. Not all can be weal-

thy. or counted successful. Init all can

be saved. I thank God for the gift of
His Son, our Lord Jesus Christ.

.i. S. Luckey

President of College

Jesus saved me in 1 +51-1. the ..ime

fall put me in Hought„n: in contact

with the best school, the best people
anywhere; let me graduates gave ine
opportunity to preach the Gospel:

Messrs me whenever I return to my

Alma Mater and its strong, young life;

lets me read and enjoy the Houghton

Star which keeps me young in spirit:

and my voice says, "Hurrah for

Houghton College!" Thankful! Yes

with such friendships and associations:
Praise God!

First College Graduate

J. S. Willett

THE HOUGHTON STAR

For my personal inheritance in Jesus
Christ; for my home and loved ones;

for the great souls whom I have met;

and for the great souls in the making
whom I meet daily, 1 am grateful to-

day.

F. H. Wright

Dean of 1\Ien

One of the highest forms of praise is

the ''sacrifice of thank:giving . Only

a heart that has learned to trust fully
the wisdom of Providence can offer

this sacrifice of praise.

A. J. Hampe

Dean of Wown

We thank Thee, Lord. that '1'liou

didst p.iss

By angels, and did.1 bil:iri With US
The task to re>cue brotlivr, man.

P. S. Bowen

Prin. of High School

'Bly heart :ings it> prai:i t„ the
laster of all

Who is helping mrion'l·in the ro:id."

('lair E. Carey

l'rea. of Cullege Student Body

Iii consideration of tlic' m.inifuld and

ever-lnere.1,41 112 I'le>silig> which are

divinely:howered upon the jit>t :ind

unjust alike. let u> :111 give th:till..
J. Harold Do 110:i:>

Prrs. c,f 1(litirl' St lident Body

'11(· privilege of :iequaint:ince with

great .oul:.ind deep, u h m zin· Holy

Spirit delight> 11) (·.ill out into the >c·r-

rice of t he wor](1 and of ( 14 Id, 111>pirl'.

my deepest gratitude.

Josephine Rickai·,1

Pres. of Theologic:,11)ept.

The Spirit <,f '1'li:itik.giving--honin·

ed hy our forefath,·r:, ill:igi,ilied :rid

glorilied through ages c,f divel,)],merit

is fill:illy reverently 01 1.,·rved by u> as

We enjoy ull(·l,Unt .LI )1(' | 11(·s>Ing>.

1·'runk Ilen.11.i\;

Our Le.tri.- arc overfi„,ililg with

tliank- for the pe:i,·c of heing :mil the

joy of living. Thank>gii itig Day rc-

nlinds, u. tiiat we :dioul,1 re.:ip friend-

love grtin·11 fr(,111 kinchie:>. bui·Ii :i: tile

example given liy our li|grim I·'.ithers.

Agnes Lapliani

Pres. of H. S. 1 11(1('111 Body

"Ye are Complete in Him"
The usual Tuesday evening prayer

meeting-ah, yes, and a precious sea-
son of communion and devotion it was!

Our leader, Viola Roth, commented on
Col. 2:10, "Ye tire complete in Him".
That me:ins complete joy, complete
victory and ill we need in the world.
She urged us to stand true and be

steadfast.

Following the time allotted to prav-
er, sixteen students testified with such

fervor and spirit that we wiH quote the
themes of a few of them: -1 used to

m:ike up my test imonies :c} that 1 could
have good ones like other people, but
to-night I have a person.il (4)erience
that just suits me": "I e.ime to ('lirist
and settled it to jet Him guide my life
and to go where, He lead.": ''1 have

an experience that lins stayed hv me
for ten ye:irs and I wouldit't exch:iiigr
these years for anything in the world";
1 am not sorry tlint 1 Went to war. for

my going was the me.ins of saving lily
father, :ind, :ilthough I came hark with
a body that was racked und ruined,
God healed it": ''I read re,·('litly that
1(} keep une's heart tiI}(91 1 1) God i: the
greatest service une (·an rencler to Iii:in-
kind so I !)111·po.e to do this.

Bible say> th:it they overc·ollie hy faith
and the words of their te>tim)„.

Great Opportunity
Union Service at Castile Next Sunday

Evening

Next .<und:ty bids fair to he 8 1,ll>V
d:ty for liouirht,)Ii '1'lic·,)logical repre-
./"t.lti,·(•S. The I.ord willinu, they
will hold two spi·viers:it 13:Ar:ivi:i wlic,i·p

tlii' Weslry:iii Church i> :itirrnpting to
open new work, will conduct n union
service at Castile, .ind will open tiwir
revival service.: .it Allen (enter.

wurk at Dwch :litil FOX lii|IN.

Iii view of tlic, gic:11 respon.il,ilit\·
entaili·,1, hoth iii reprr>-ent:iticin of
Hought<in, and iii rightly dividing the

word of truth, the department e:irnestly
r 9,(111£'.t . of 1 1 o.e who, i}1·.iy.

1..1.t Aunclay. 11*,sides our depart-
mernal work, four of our meml,er: haiti
the „pportunity of prb:,ching-I'iii·(,
St:irk at Collins Center, liolwrt Stark
at liermitage, A. C. King :it Portage-

1 Iilic, and 11. Boyd at Bat.iil,1. Tno

I of th(se have regular appointment..

1 Seeds For Thought
France. U (·11> wa> tak,Ii to \V :irsaw 1 "The life th:it i: not cic.iinitely pur-

on H ednesday for :in oper.ition for, Posing is destined to be a lost life."
1 ''It is possible to have a di,minatingappendicitis.
I vitirpose without having :i worthy pur-

Mr. and Jlr>. Chas. Hie> .ind two|POK('.'
daughters, of Akron, Ohio, have been | "So in His infinite mercy God lets

trouble come into everyone of our visiting Prof. Ries und family this  lives -
, week. i ker. Pitt-Chal,el, Nov. 12

New Consignment of Nurses !

Beirut, Syria-Bethesda Orphanage.

A new consignment of nurses have

just arrived to care for the epidemics of

sore throat and spring halt which has
spread like wild-fire through our ranks.

Precautions are also 1,eing taken to

prevent an outbreak of infantile par:11-
/SIts.

S. W. Atherton

Jewelry, Stationery, Books,
and Novelties

1".\NCY 4 ;Ill X.\

Holiday Goods

a Specialty

Belfast, N. Y.

Allegany Lumber Co.

Fillmore. N. Y.

A Complete 1.ine of Illild,Ii: Materials

At Right Prices

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

RADIO

Will demonstrate any make

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Earl Schoeflin

Houghton, College

Goods of Quality
T'he Red & White Store

Houghton, N. Y.
Matthew A. Clark.

Howden's Dry Goods
Groceries Shoes

Rubber Footwear and

All Kinds of Floor Covering
also

INTERNATIONAL CLOTHING

Made-to-Measure

I.Al_-XI)HY AGEN'GY

Fillmore, N. Y.



FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS,

Do You Know?

66}low TO STUDY"

THE HOUGHTON STAR

ATHLETES "Saved to Serve"

Motto of Salvation Army

rhe Students' Handbook of Practical Hint on the Technique of Effective Study
by

WILLIAM ALLEN BROOKS

A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts iii the econ-
omy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM SCHOLASTIC
RESULTS at :1 minimum cost of time, energv, and fatigue.

ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for civerworked students and athletes en-
gaged in extra curril,ulum activities and for average and honor students who are
working for high scholastic achievement.

Some of the Topics covered
in Effective Diet During Athletic Training.

How to Study Modern Lan

Scientific Shortcuts
Study.

Preparation for Examinations.
Writing Good Examinations.
Brain and Digestion in„Relation

to Study.

How to Take Lecture and Reading
Notes.

< dvantages and Disadvantages of
Cramming.

The Athlete and His Studies.

guages.

How to Study Science, Literature,
etc.

Why Go to College?
After College, What?
Developing Concentration and

Efficiency.

etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.

Why You Need This Guide
"It i: :ife to :.ty th:it failure to guide :wid direct studv is the weak point in the

"The :il,·cessful Ineti in college llc} not serm to he very liappy. 11ost of them,
esper :ill the athletes arc, „z·„rworked," Prof. H. S. (':,1110'. Yale.

-Misdirec·ted labor. though honest and well intentioned may lead to naught.
Among thenlostiniport:int things forthestillienr ti) learn is how to slucly. With-
outknowledge of this hi. laborm:n· 1,el:irgelyili 1-:tin.- Pr,if. (;. F. SU·.tin. 11.I.T.

"To stlicients who have never learned 'Ilon· to Stil, ly'. work is very often a
diasti:ement. a flagellation, and an illsuperable Ibs[:irle to contentment." Prof.
A. Ingli:, Harnird.

"H()U- -17) ,>CI'l-DY" Will .11(,W v{,1111{)\\ tc, av„i,1 allinischrected effort.

Get a good start and make this year a highly successful one hy sending
for this handbook NOW.

/ You Need This Intelligent Assistance
(_'LIP American Student Publishers,

22 West 43rd St., New York.
AND MAIL (;('iltlemon:

THDAY. 1|e:se -mdme: ·t,i.· 01'''ll„w to*wh'' for duh l
enclose St.00 rash: 51.10 check.

CLASS Rings, Engraved Com-
mencment Invitations. 56-

page Free Catalog. Earl T

Perkins, Representative
The Metal Arts Co., Rochester

Ladies ! Cents!

Give US Your Patronage

Crocker's Barber Shop

Fillmore. N. Y.

Cotrell & Leonard

Albany, N. Y.

Caps--Gowns--Hoods

for all degrees

Hunt, McMahon
& Lindsay Co.

Dry Goods. Clothing, Shoes
Ladies' & Gent's Furnishings

Belfast, N. Y.

We Will Show You

The Best Looking Overcoats You ve
Seen in a Long Time

$25.00 $30.00 $40.00

Jos. Levey Clothing Co.
Wellsville. N. Y.

"The Salvation Army" was the sub-

ject of an exceptionally interesting pro-

gram given in the chapel, 1Ionday

evening, by the Atlienitin Literary 30-

ciety. 111 a talk by Ivah Benning,
"What is the Salvation , theA rtro· "
purpose of the organization was shown
to be the relief of physical. moral, and
spiritual need everywhere. Following
this the Male (2uartet consisting of
Enty, Kreckman, Clark, and W. Bain

sang a number of choruses whieli the

Salvation Army uses instreet meet iii gs.

Clair C:irey, in a paper on the ''Dcic-
trines of the Salvation Army", 1,rought
out the fact that the organization is

entirely orthodox. "Saved to .erve'' is
its motto. The ili>.es Viola and I.u-

ella Roth s.ing an inspiring Salvation

The programwas concluded by an in-
tex·r>ting review of Evangeline Booth's
book ''War Ronianees of the Salva-

tion Armv", Liven hy Mirri!1 I.inquest.

Neosophic Society

lightful program at the Neo.sophie SH-The Nature Study Cltib gave a de- 1

elety Monday evening. M:iny who

attended g:lined a new intere:t iii this

il,fant organization. Miss Crytai

Rork, thetti:tructur of the Club. told

the St)eirty ''\Vh:it the Nature >;tudy
Clul, 1/'. Rlith Rockwell read an cir-

igin.il por In entitled "The Nature

, Stitch c 'lub". lii her sweet m:inner

St:ty ill Your ()wn Back Yard", und

 after .1 hearty encore she sang again,
,">hililin A:iniuel Chattaw:Ly con-
tra>ted our community with that he
w.ist acrustomed to anc| li:(·1:md th:it

th,it ihic'li n·:i, the neu-e:t to him

:iround here was thr:i-hing.

De\Veer,1 1.til)!1,11 n .id .in interesting
artic·le on "Thel·.:irth Worm", Tu o

heatitiful piatic , ilti·l> were rendered by
Pityllis E.-tabrook :111,1 .\Ib,n Cronk.

 As .i coni·likliw mi inlier 1),inald Ferg-
uson read th:,1 eloquint old p,irm, i

1 "The Lumbermalt'

USE

Gleason's Bread

and Other Baked Goods

Made by

C. W. GLEASON

Belfast, N. Y.

PROSPECT GARAGE
Mack & Bleistein, Proprietors

FILLMORE. N. Y.

PHONE 63-L

Zenith and Artliff;Radios

Complete Line Radio Supplies

Special: Used Cars Sale

State Bank of Fillmore
Fillmore, N. Y.

All who bring their business here are
assured of courteous treatment and

appreciative attention, with the assurance
of helpful advise and suggestions.

W. F. and J. A. BENJAMIN

Furniture and Undertaking
Electrical Supplies Floor Coverings

Vietrolas and Reeords

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

For Best Quality
Cement. Lime, Wall Plaster. Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE
PIPE

hicimre of

1.. S. GELSER & SON
FILLMORE. N. Y.

ALUMNI
Send in your RENEWAL

to

The Houghton Star

NOW

Alice M. Lockwood

Dental Ny•.ric·,11*t ,)ral Prophi-1:iris

Fillmore. New York

YOUR PERSONAL BUSINESS
would be hettered by a Bank cnn-
neetion. Get into proper relations with
this institution to derive the utmost
benefit from up-to-date facilities.

State Bank of Rushford

Rushford, N. Y.

A Typewriter?
Sure You Need One

The Professor Said So

$30.00 and up at
KELLOGG'S

3
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Continued from page 1

College and Seminary Departments
each, one of the men and one of the

women of each depart.ment; the names
in these lists to be numbered consecu-

tively, those having oddnumbers to be
aligned with the Purple side, those
having even numbers. with the Gold.
Each student is to be classed in the

department in which he is carrying the

major part of his work.

When the call is made by the cap-
tains for basketball men and women,

we hope that every student 9·111 turn

out and help to build the strongest

teams possible.

One Hour's Ride by Auto

over Fine Improved Road to

Rockwell Bros. & Co's.

Wellsville,---for 43 years

the largest retail store

in Allegany County.

Dry Goods--Ladies' Apparel

Floor Coverings--Furniture

Continued from Page 1

THE

To us there has come a call to sacri

fice something for a group of girl

struggling to gain a Christian educa

tion. Many of these girls have n

home, no friends outside the mission

station, no hope in life unless they may

be taught the Christian hope. Wil

you not sacrifice a little for these girl
of India who so much need a home and

shelter which the new dormitory wil

give? Will you not give for them in

the name of the One who gave His lif

on Calvary alike for them and for you

Count Your Blessings

Musical Supplies, Jewelry

Novelties, Travelling Bags,

Sporting Goods

Belfast, N. Y.

Gospel Text Calendars

Alake excellent Christmas Gifts

Price-25c; 5 for $1.15
Order now from

Robt. R. Hess, Houghton

Houghton College

;'ULL Courses of instruction leading to the
2 degrees, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Science.

Prescribed college courses preparatory to pro-
fessional study in Medicine. Law and Dentistry.

Full courses in Associated Schools of Theology,
Piano, Voice and Preparatory School.

Fine Gymnasium and Good Library.

Faculty of twenty-two members.

Necessary Expenses for one year for Tuition,
Books, Board, and Room with heat and light
need not exceed three hundred fifty dollars.

Send for Catalog to

J. S. Luckey, A M., Pd. M.
President

Houghton, New York

•r•prr•r•r•rr'r,r'r'-r•r•r'r•r*r'r'r•r'r'-r'r,-r,rr·,rr'rr,r•r,r,r,r·r•r,r•r,r•r,r,r•r•r•r,r•r
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Jeremiahs Needed

- Mrs. Shafer, in a timely chapel talk,
pointed out the need for workers to

s build up the dikes caused primarily by
'alienation of the heart from God, the

0 late war, industrial complications, and
oss of the family circle". She called

attention to the danger of wrongly us-
1

ing science, democracy, and freedom of
8 the speech and press. The speaker

forcefully declared that the require-
1 ments of the Bible mean just as much

as they ever did.
e

9

A Fishy Program
A very fishy program was rendered

by the members of the Nature Study

Club Thursday afternoon. The cray-

fish was the main subject of discussion.

The following program was rendered:
A reading-Willard Smith
Life History of the Crayfish-Elsie

Chind

Reading on Crayfish-DeWeerd

Lupton

Economic Importance of Crayfish
-Roma Lapham

After this program each member of
the Club was asked to tell what he

had learned since joining the Club. It
was found that every member had
learned many things about this grand
old earth of ours.

The Anna Houghton Daughters'
Banquet

The Anna Houghton Danghters had

planned to hold their annual banquet
Wednesday evening, Nov. 18, but in

view of this being self-denial month
they changed their plans, and the
amount realized from the sale of tickets

will be added to the self-denial fund for

the girls' dormitory in India.

We appreciate the spirit thus niani-

fested which is exemplari

Let's go over the top with the Anna
Houghton Daughters!

State S. S. Secretary to be Here

Sunday, Nov. 22
A meeting of those interested in Burl-

day School work is to lie held in the

college chapel Sunday at 2 P. M.

There will be given at this time re-

ports from the St:ite Convention at

Binghamton. The principal address

will be given by Elmer Yelton, secre-

tary of the State Sunday Sch 001 Asso-

ciation.

E. Dyer to O. Christy on the road

to town-Did you get the mail

Christy?

0. Christy-Yes, there wasn't any.
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Mr. Forkell also made a plea for

modesty which should find fruitful

ground in every heart. He left us

with a sense of our duty to fill our
place and not to fail America in her

greatest hour of need.

These thoughts are only a few of the

many which Mr. Forkell left with us,

and which are well worth our consid-

eration.

Assorted Scripture Text

POST CARDS

Artistic Designs

Scripture texts and quotations

Just what you have wanted for a

special greeting to that friend.

Price postpaid, 15 cents per doz.

25 cents for two dozen

Wesleyan Methodist Publishing

Association

330 E. Onondaga St. Syracuse, N. Y.

Visit

The Gift Shop
for every Gift Occasion

Pierce E. Woolsey

For Sale

One Two-Tube Radio Set

Cost $65.00 Price $15.00

Also other parts at same reduction.

H. Willis

Houghton, N. Y.

Dependable Service

Always

Hydro-Electric Power

Genesee Valley Power Co., Inc.

Fillmore, N. Y.

HOUGHTON'S

GENERAL STORE

Where You Get Service and

Quality with Special Of-
ferings All the

Time

M. C. CRONK




